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Eighty Men to OutPRINCIPAL DRAPER BERG RAISES RED NAMES OF PORTLAND HOW LIBERTY LOAN SUBSCRIPTIONS GROWPROMINENT EDUCATOR
OF PORTLAND IS DEAD

OF

LIS
Aeroplane Timber

Seattle. Wash.. June 11. (P. N. S.)
SHATTUCK SCHOO PERSONSCROSS PLEDGE $2500. WH GAVE THE 25 employes of the Portland

of Switf & Co., meat pack-
ers, have Subscribed to Liberty bonds.
Individual subscriptions run from 150
to $750. The company has offered to

A party of 80 men sailed from here

R. Menefee; Columbia Rtver Ship
Building corporation and Smith & Wat-
son Iron works; Willamette Iron &
Steel works and Northwest Steel Co.,
and the Arlington club.

The committee also acknowledges
the gift of $25 from the graduating
class of the Jefferson high school,
r The committee has suggested that
all contributions be promptly paid to
Emery Olmstead of the Northwestern
National bank. In order that final
payment may be sent east this week
and the work of equipping the Port-
land unit be undertaken.

The committee proposes at a later

today for an island in Puget sound,
where they will cut spruce timbers
solely for aeroplane manufacture.

carry subscriptions on the usual inSUMMONED BY DEATH AMBULANCES LISTEDMAKING SUM SI 0,000
The men will start a camp wnicn

will, it Is said, employ 200 men with-
in a month.

every citizen of this country ahoul3
do his part in this emergency, and
because we believe that this plan may
by the means of promoting a spirit '

of thrift amongst our employes which
is very desirable alwajra, but partleu- - .

larly so at this time," states the;;1
notice sent out by the company. Offl--
cials of the firm hope to be able to
announce that each one of the 1009
men and women connected with the ,

organization will procure a bond. ..

Kvery employe of the First National
tank of Monmouth has subscribed for- - .
a Liberty bond, setting the example forr"
residents of that city. The Mon-
mouth campaign committee consists
of Ira C. Powell, chairman; J. B. V.

Sunday Meeting of Campaign
date to assist Portland boys drivingREGISTERED ELECTORS

Educator Declared One of
Nature's Noblemen by His

Friends Who Knew Him.

Committee Receives Gift of
$25 From. the Graduating
Class of Jefferson,

stallment plan and the local business
is being carried through a Portland
bank, this city thus getting credit.. .

Frank W. Camp, secretary of the
Lutnbermens Trust company, will
speak to employes of Eilers Music
House at 5:20 this afternoon and ex-
plain the bond issue.. .

Employes and members of the firm
of Enke's Dye works subscribed to
$5000 worth of bonds through the First
National bank last week.. .

The Portland Police Beneficiary as

Committee Is Addressed
by Veteran From Ypres,

amDuiances wno have paid tneir own
passage and furnished their own
equipment, but who have insufficient
funds to support themselves during
the period of the war.MAY ALL VOTE FOR

CHILDREN ALL MOURN BOYS WILL BE ASSISTEDGRAPHIC ADDRESS APPEAL Butler, William Riddell, 1. M. Simp--
Robert Steele, A. B. Morlan, J.

H. Ackerman, H. C. Ostein and A.?,TlJRS SATURDAYDIREi Prisoner in City
Jail Tries Suicide sociation, through its president, J. J. '

Portland peaks? Had Been Promised,interest la Uplifting1 Condition of Youth
vhim Oreat Liberal Hearted Man

Fed Breakfastless Little Ones.

Work of Equipping Portland Unit Will
Be Undertaken at Once by Com-

mittee In Charge.
Bat He 7all to Show and I. 0.

Zflchola Hurries Out in Anto.
Eleven in Race for Places on

School Board and Two
Others Expect to File, '

Newberg. one of Yamhill county's
bustling cities, has raised its pledge

Keegan. subscribed today for $3000
worth of Liberty bonds. The money
was taken from funds maintained for
sick and death benefits. At a meeting
of the association last Tuesday, Presi-
dent Keegan ordered a vote to be taken,
and the result of the balloting was al-

most unanimously in favor of the bond
purchase.

T. J. Geary, principal of the Brook-
lyn school, announced Saturday that
pupils of the school, with money

Parker. ;,
Graham Taylor Bennett, 1150 Rod- - --

ney avenue, son of the,-- ,

late Municipal Judge Frank S. Ben-
nett, showed bis patriotic American .

spirit Friday by purchasing a $100
uiberty bond. The boy had been sav- -' .,
lng the money for several years. The --

purchase was made through the Unit- - ,'

States .National bank.
W. S. Powell Ts chairman, and I .'.

Barmim, A. M. Wright, W. C. Bryant,
and H. W. Strong are members of the
loon campaign committee organised in
the town of Moro, where eubscrlp- -
tions have been going forward in good "
shepe.

to the Red Cross campaign fund, from

An attempt at suicide was made in
the city Jail at 12:35 today by Andrew
Hayes, who was arrested Saturday
on a charge of robbery by Detectlvo
Kellaher.

Hayes bad telephoned for Attorney
Dan Powers to come over immediately.
When the lawyer arrived he found
the prisoner had slashed an artery
in the left forearm as well as stab- -

A list of donors of ambulances of
the Portland unit of the American am-
bulance field service has been made
public by Wells Gilbert of the com-
mittee, which had charge of the cam-
paign to secure machines.

S7500 to $10,000. This Is how it hap
pened:

The meeting for organization of the
local campaign had been called for
Sunday afternoon. One hundred and The donors were Mr. and Mrs. W.

Addison Rucker Draper, for 21 years
a tireless worker In Portland public
schools, and for 12 years principal of
the Shattuck school, died at his home,
4 42 Weidler Btreet, at 5 o'clock Sunday
evening. I'eath came unexpectedly
from arterio sclerosis after a short
rally on Friday. He had continued his
work, though he had been in poor
health for more than a year.

Mr. Draper was born at Windsor,
Mo., December 26, 1864, coming to Port-
land when 23 years old. He was gradu-
ated from Drury tollege, Springfield, in
his native state, and began his work in
Oregon as principal of the high scnoo!

Eleven, and probably more, candi-
dates for school director will go be-

fore the voters of the Portland school
district on Saturday for election.

fifty of Newberg's most representa B. Ayer; "Three Friends of France;" I blng himself in the throat three times
Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Corbett and Mr. J with a pocket knife. He lost a largi
and Mrs. Elliott R. Corbett: Mr. and ouantitv of blood, but Dr. Zelrler.

live people gathered In the public li-

brary. A speaker and assistant In orProfessor A. B. Draper
ganization was expected from Port
land. But he failed to appear. Chaira charter member of that and the Macedonian FrontPortland Whist club.

Among the 11 will be O. M. Plummer. Mrs. W. J. Burns; L. A. Lewis and who is attending him at the City
incumbent, whose term of office was ; Miss Sarah H. Lewis; Misses Failing Emergency hospital, says he has a
cut in two' by the law of 1917. and who and Mrs- - H- - C. Cabell; Ladd & Tilton i fighting chance for life. Previous
has decided to be a candiJato for re- - bnk; "A Friend of France;" Kerr, j to this attempt he had tried to
election. J. V. Beach, also a member Gifford & Co.. Miss Caroline Flanders, , hang himself with a necktie and had

man Dow of the Newberg Red Cross
auxiliary began telephoning franticalThe funeral will be held from the ly. He got L. G. Nichols, state Red
cross campaign manager, on the line Miss Louise Flanders. Rodney Glisan ! fractured his windDiDe.

recently raised at an entertainment,
had Invested $50 of the surplus In
Liberty bood, although the money
was originally secured for another
purpose. The pupils were anxious to
make the investment, Mr. Geary re-
ported.

An exceptionally liberal plan of aid-
ing employes to subscribe for a Lib-
erty bond has been offered by Albers
Bros.' Milling company of this city.
To any employe subscribing for a $100
bond, the company will pay $25 of
the subscription, or for a $50 bond,
$12.50. In case the employe has not
sufficient money to take care of the
payments promptly, the company has

of the present board whose term is ex'Til come," promised Mr. Nichols.
First Congregational church at 2:30
o'clock Tuesday afternoon. Rev.
Luther R. Dydtt will preach the ser-
mon. A large body of school children
will be in attendance.

piring. is bclner urged to become a can
didate and will decide definitely today

and the Macleay estate; Mr. and Mrs. j Hayes was arrested in the lobby ofTheodore B. "Wilcox; J. C. Alnsworth 1 the Teon building and had in his
and family; Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. j possession Jewelry supposed to have
Shevlin; F. M. Warren and family; been stolen in Tacoma or Seattle.

whether he will enter the contest.

Is Active Again
Sofia, June 11. (I. N. S.) Violent

artillery firing was reported from all
seAions of the Macedonian front by
the Bulgarian war office today. It
was particularly severe In the bend
of the Tchema river, near Monaatlr.
German raiding detachments captured

For the first time all duly legistered
Miss Genevieve Thompson: Mrs. Jacob I which he was trying to sell here. Heand qualified electors within the dis

trlct will be entitled to vote at the Kamm; Porter Brothers, Eric HouserCHILDREN 10 PRES ENT Saturdav election. The last legislature a"a -- rant bmlth Co.: Mrs. Solomon

"I'll come, as soon as I can get a ma-
chine and make the run. Meantime
hold the crowd if you have to read
clear through tho Four Gospels.

Veteran Trom Tpres Appears
The people were informed of the

delay and its cause. Patiently they
set themselves to wait. Campaign
leaders gave such information as they
had. Suddenly the door opened. A
man entered. He hobbled down the
aisle.

"He's just back from the war." the

removed the property qualification Hirsch, Mrs. Isam White and Joseph

is a man about 62 years old and his
home is believed to be in Tacoma.

The police are unable to account for
the man having a knife in his pos-
session, and It is also reported that

at Pendleton, where he soon was ad-
vanced to city superintendent of
schools. He left Pendleton to become
principal of the Terwilllger school in
Portland, and was soon transferred
from there to the Multnomah school.
He was principal of the Stephens and
the Atkinson schools In turn before
coming to be head of Shattuck school.

When he first took up his work there
classes were conducted in a dirty
building that had long since served
its time. An energetic body of citi-
zens soon began working for a new
building, and he did all that he could
to further the movement which result-
ed in a modern schoolhouse.

offered to arrange for payment to some prisoners.that has heretofore limitea tne sui-:imo- n; air. ana airs, a, Mills, Mr.
frage at school elections so that It is and Mrs. F. J. Cobbs, Mr. and Mrs.
now possible for any person qualified L. B. Menefee and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar

suit the individual case. "We are On the Roumanian front there wasDRAMA TUESDAY EVE h8 took some kind of narcotic. making this offer because we think heavy artillery fire at some points.
to vote at any regular election to cast

i - nhis ballot for school director.
The property qualification was not

IN WESTOVER TERRAC E changed so far as voting on school
bond issues is concerned. No bond Is
sue is Involved in the pending elec-
tion, however, so that the only limita-
tion upon Saturday's right of suffrage

whisper spread electrically across the
room.

The man was assisted to the plat-
form. He was Freeman Armstrong
of Hillsboro. He had been fighting
with the Canadian troops. He had
been in the battle of Ypres. He had
been grievously wounded. He knew
what It was to b8 under shell fire.
He knew what it was to face poison
gas. In simple soldier fashion he be

is that provided by the general election
laws of the state.Miss Catlin's Puplis Will Ap-

pear in Public in "A Mid-

summer Night's Dream,"

. The 11 men and women who have
filed their candidacies with the school
clerk are: Mrs. Maria L. T. HiJden,
Ina Coleman U. D. Maxson, Clarence
D. Porter, Mrs. Ferdinand E. Reed, D.
R. Norton. Edmund Myers, W. L. Rick-ma- n,

W. B. Streeter, Oren P. Richards
and O. M. Plummer. J. V. Beach and
Dr. E. A, Sommer are probable candi-
dates.

Mr. Plummer In announcing his can-
didacy for reelection says that he will

gan his story. He warmed to the
narrative. His auditors heard the
crackle of rapid fire guns and the
incessant booming of artillery. They

Ziosa Keenly Pelt
Mrs. J. F. Kelly, president of the

Shattuck Parent-Teach- er association,
and who in her long work with the as-
sociation was closely in touch with
the work of Mr. Draper, feels his loss
greatly and cannot speak highly enough
of his fine character. During the last
five years she has known and worked
with him.

"No one but God knew what he real- -

ly did' she said. "I think he has done
as much, if not more, than anyone else
in Portland toward the upbuilding of
the character of the boys and girls of
the city. In treating the cases of de-
linquent children, he would always in-
vestigate conditions in the homes,
talking to the parents. When he found
the children were being treated brutal-
ly, he would try and make matters bet

King Cotton'ssaw men-chargin- and men falling
Description Appeals

What promises to be one of the
large and delightful affairs of the
week is the presentation of "A Mid-
summer Night's Dream" by the pupils
of Miss Catlin's school Tuesday eve-
ning on the terrace back of the school

Uncle Sam's
Naval Marine Week!In the audience were mothers whose

'boys had enlisted to fight for Uncle make no active canvpaign. He believes i

on Westover Terrace. The Dlav was bam and Liberty. There were fathers
given Thursdav evening for th mi- - whose sons had marched away to war.

Pictorial Review Contest
King Cotton is going to give $25.00 in prizes for

the best suits and dresses made from Pictorial Review
Patterns during the month of June. Bring in your
handiwork the garments made from Pictorial Review
Patterns and see if you don't win a prize. Particu-
lars at the Pattern Department.

Second Floor Liptnan, Wolfe Ac Co.
xi

Your Uncle Sam wants 4000 men for the naval
marine corps.

There are plenty of strong, red-blood- ed young fel-
lows In Oregon tell them about the marines Uncle
Sara's first line of defense! Recruiting office, corner
Third and Alder streets.

pils and their parents, but so enter- - , Tears dimmed their eyes. For the
taining did it prove that Miss Catlln tlrst tlme they reaI1y could visualize
decided to repeat it this week, and would mean for their boys
make it a public affair the entire pro- - wno nad mr'ced away so bravely to
ceeds to go toward th amhnl.Tic. return pitiably wounded. If shot downter for the parents to 4keep them In

good humor by seeing that they had who would carto for them?
food and clothing.

the schools have been well conducted
by the present board and that the ma-
jority of the patrons of the schools
and citizens of Portland are satisfied
with their conduct.

Mr. Plummer says he Is willing to
stand upon his record as a member of
the school board and let the voters de-
cide, without any affirmative cam-
paign on his part, whether they ap-
prove or disapprove his course as a
director.

The time for filing notices of can-
didacy with the school clerk expires
this afternoon. The limit had been
fixed for last Saturday night by

Armstrong was still speaking. "The
corps.

The grounds surrounding the school
form an admirable background for the"A few years ago I found that every iced croso was everywhere.' he said

"Its stretcher bearers. Its ambulances.beautifully colored fairy costumesworn hv h. u, n r v,u s nurses, its base hospitals. Its skil King Cotton brings forth another wonderful lot ofdesigned by Miss Dorothy Gilbert. Miss 1Jlh'Tii 3ttl$L?Ha n Rrhr o mrKo- - r v, the
coached the children. ! ?ed Cros- - " means a better chance

The performance will begin at 7:30 undVdv? thTf - frand will h nv. h a ,t, mi I

School Clerk Thomas, but it was ex- -

morning he was taking money out of
his own pocket to buy breakfasts for
several children. He had found that
they were restless in their school work
and, had discovered the cause to be that
they came to school every morning
without any breukfast at all or with
very little. W hen I found this out we
gave a concert In the Lincoln high
school auditorium and raised a fund
for this very purpose.

Z.t Otnm Take Credit
"He deserved a much higher place in

life. He was a man who should have

pusin the street car. will connect with !. hd' thread Silk STOCKINGStended until this afternoon to accom ure7600 of the $100,000,- -the Westover car at Twenty third and ?r 'k!"
Marshall streets at 7:20. he Kings 000 naUona? e'mt
Helghts car at 7:10 or use the special aprvir fiinA. Th Vh.P

foi
automobile service, which will be pro-
vided. Following is the cast for the
play:

Theseus. TCnttiArlns iiw.v. a rousing Tuesday salewith their new conception of what
Red ' Cross service means, Increased
the pledge to (10,000 and set about to
raise It.

modate all those who desired to file
and thus have their names printed on
the ballots. The lists will be closed
this afternoon, however, when the
copy for the ballots will be sent to the
printers.

The ballots will have spaces left on
them in which voters may write in the
names of candidates if they so desire.
Two directors are to be elected, one to
fill th nlar nnw VisM Vir Ur Tl,,m- -

Boiler Explodes; Three Killed
Huntington, Ind., June 11. (I. N. S.)
Three men were killed this morning

when a boiler in an Erie railroad

Egeus Sally Cunningham; Lysander,Cornelia Pipes; Demetrius, Elsa Berry:Bottom, Elizabeth Bacon: Quince Marion Bowles; Flutem. Jean Skene; Snout.Elizabeth Torrey; Snug, VirginiaThatcher; Starveling, Flora Jane Mene-fee; Philostrate. Mary Channing;Oberon, Jean Meier- - Hippolyta, Joce-ln,,?urk- e;

Hermia, Elsa Meier; HA1;"a:
?ille e?!:-vTUfJl- ,- L81' Kerns;

98inci , wuubq itri in was enunenpu uy me
1917 legislature, and the other the
place of Mr. Beach, whose term c! here.

a uvfv. o uoai im.il rian.Faries. Elizabeth Talbot. SuzanneSeller, Anne Loi.isson. Margaret Per-sel- l,Mary Goldsmith. :

been a Judge. Ho knew that he was
not in the place where he belonged,
but he waa conservative and did not
push himself forward, but rather re-

tired Into the background, doing the
work, but letting others take the
credit.

"He was a great lover of art and he
catered to this talent .in the children
whom he had under him. It was such
work as this that made him an er

of the highest type. He was
a most liberal man In every way. A
nobler man never lived. The friendship
that has existed between Professor
Draper, myself and the Parent-Teach- er

association was truly great.
"He has left a good name. His home

life was Ideal. In our relations there
was never an unkind word. The only
regret I have was that 1 could not see
him last Friday, when he called me and
asked me to come. He said then that
he was feeling a gjeat deal better and

.wanted to talk to me. It was only im

Robert J. Barron to
Enroll as Aeronaut

10-yar- d bolts
Japanese

nainsook at
$2.95

King Ootton says that
such a soft finished
fabric as this is worthy
of a much bigger price
but he wants to be as-

sured of a crowd on the
second floor, so 12.95
the price Is going to be.

Turkish
towels 59c

Dandy great big Bath
Towels, full 24x46 in. in
size. and thev're as
heavy as they are big:
Made with hemmed ends.

Second Sloor,
Zdpmaa, Wolfe Co.

Sale of
envelope

pillow cases
$1.98 pair

They're nearly all
linen 68 per cent to be
exact and they are all
stamped ready to be em-
broidered. This sale
price is Just aDout half
of what such cases
would sell for regularly!

Stamped
towels 49c

Pure linen and linen
mixed Towels In slaes
ranging from 16x28 In.
to 28x44 in. Special forTuesday only at 4ceach.

. Fifth noor,
Upman, Wolfe Co.

Portland Student at Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology Registers for
Special "Work in Government gervloe.
Robert J. Barron, 634 Wasco street,

a student for more than a year at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

The manufacturer says these stockings are "seconds"
and we're selling them to you as "seconds" but we

can't tell and you won't be able to tell, why they're
called "seconds."

Pure thread silk stockings at 98c.
Many of them are all silk from top to toe others

have reinforcing of cotton where the most wear
comes!

Every woman knows that she couldn't buy stockings
like these for much less than double this sale price and
we want to add that there are many stockings included
that you couldn't buy for less than three times 98c.

Nearly all wanted colors are included and a full range
of sizes is included, too.

It will be wise to buy yours early.
Main Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

portant business matters that kept me has been (registered for special work In
aeronautics, according to announcement
received. The institute is one .of six
universities In the country equipped forgovernment purposes in this line.

Barron is one of a group of 25 stu
dents enrolling for this work. Groups
will continue--, to be enrolled until 200
students have signed up.

The courses will extend over eight
weeks, being given by a faculty of M.
I. T. specialists, the civil members of
which have recently visited the schoolsat Toronto for the last wrinkles from King Cotton offers a great lot ofthe front. .

These young men of the cadet school

away.
Cooperation Appreciated

"I want the whole world to know
that he and all of South Portland ap-

preciate the wonderful cooperation
from The Journal in the development
of Its improvements. He often spoke
to me of how much he thought of it."

Marshall N. Dana of The Journal
staff, who was also closely connected
with Professor Draper, says of him:
"I became acquainted with Professor
Draper when the Shattuck school build-
ing was old and inadequate. He aided
importantly in the campaign for a new
building and he has organized and con-
ducted his new school .efficiently. He
won the hearts of all the children un-
der his care. He is the kind of edu-
cator the city can 111 afford to lose.
Despite his absorption in his duties,
he was never too busy to help out in
matters of civic Importance, such as
the Marquam gulch playground cam-
paign."

Professor Draper was ever ready to
lend a helping hand, and one of the
most sorrowful mourners at the school
house this morningjwas a
boy whom he had Just helped to get
a start and was making good. The

of military aeronautics who are regis-
tered at tech are enlisted men. The
course will include, first, three weeks
of Intensive military training, followed
by five weeks of study In specialties,
which include management of engines,
study of meteorology, the use of In
struments and the work of signaling.
At the completion of the technology
work they will go to a flying school,
and will then be detailed to service at
th front, where they will be assistants
and get the intensive training in themanagement of high powered machines.

children in his school from the littlest
to largest are mourning his death and
all are anxious to pay him some
tribute.

Funeral Tuesday Afternoon

"Billie Burke" dresses
way underpriced

Tuesday has always been a famous day for house
dresses at Lipman - Wolfe's, but King Cotton saystnat
this Tuesday is to be the most famous of them all.

Note the pictures and the brief descriptions we ha,ve
given.

Billy Burke dresses at $1.49
They would be unusual values at a much higher price thanSi. 491 They're made of plaid or striped ginghams with collars

and cuffs of white pique.

Billy Burke dresses at $1.79
-- We sold every one of the last shipment In no time at all so
King Cotton ordered the buyer to send for morel And we won'tbe a btt surprised if these are all gone before the end of the day.

Billy Burke dresses at $2.98
Japanes crepes make the most stunning Billy Burkes! And

even King Cotton says that 2.98 is a remarkably low price for
them- - Fourth Floor Lipman, Wolf A Co.

Froressor Draper was married in
1904 to Miss Flora Leroy and leaves
her a widow with one son, Leroy, who
is 10 years old. He leaves also two
brothers and two sisters in Missouri

King Cotton wants
to bring this wonderful

Electric Washing
Machine ,

To your home
and show you how

easily and quickly
it will do your washing!

You can buy it on
Easy Payments

$1.00 down, $1.00 week

He belonged to several lodges. Includ
ing the Elks, Masons and the Eastern
star. He was auditor of the Teach' ers' Retirement Fund association and

The United States officers detailed
for the school are Captain B. W. Mills,
Lieutenant E. J. Wesson and Lieuten-
ant C. H. M. Roberts, assUted by a
student group of men. Charles G. Mil-
ler of Richmond, Arthur F. Benson of
Wenonah, N. J., and Leon L. McGrady.

Holliday Lewis Now
Corporal in Marines

After returning from Santo Domin-
go, where ho was a participant in the
recent campaign of the United States,
Holliday Lewis of Portland has been
promoted to the rank of corporal in
the United States marine corps, ac-
cording to an official bulletin fromWashington.

Lewis, who is a brother of Mrs.
I. B. Bittner of 1519 Atlantic avenue,
reenlisted in the marine corps at its
local recruiting station. Third andAlder, last January. He was rec-
ommended recently by a board ofexamining officers for this advance-
ment.

The marines are to form a part of
the first armed division to leave for

Gaining Ground
IS EASY

in Sport or Business
WHEN BODY AND BRAIN

ARE WELL FED

Grape-Nut- s
2 FOOD.

1 There's a Reason"

Buy a Bond ! cV Buy a Bond!
"hWwidiM oTcrWU CM

V
France and thousands' of recruits are
now preparing for active service over-
seas. Corporal Lewis has been as-
signed to one f. the largest training
camps,- - as - ann Instructor, of : recruits:

sTTea ' x) Merchandise cfc
"V : . "-.- . ... ..... - s ....'-

ffcrftQnly


